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…where	production	meets	perfection...	



 

 

Professionals at work for you… 
CONNECTING YOU WITH THE PROFESSIONALS YOU DESIRE 

With over ten years of experience in the Quad City, Chicago, and Northern Illinois 

area, Top-Notch Productions, INC is your top choice when investing in quality, 

professionalism, and dedication to perfection for your event, no matter what the 

occasion.  We know there are many options out there for disc jockeys, 

photographers, and videographers; however, we believe that with Top-Notch 

Productions, INC you are not just another event, but rather you are an opportunity 

for us to obtain perfection yet again.     

 

 

 

 

Flexible solutions to suit your event…. 
EVENT CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION PROVIDING A 
TOTAL END-TO-END DISC JOCKEY SOLUTION 

What sets Top-Notch Productions, INC apart from all the rest is our commitment 

to you.  Once you make the choice to ensure a worthy investment with Top-Notch 

Productions, INC, we will write up a contract for your review and signature as 

well as give you a copy of our event planning worksheet.  This is Step 1 in our 

commitment to a smoothly running event that everyone can be proud of.   Beyond 

the worksheet, the details are hands-off.  We will coordinate the rest and serve as 

the coordinator for the night of your event to ensure that all involved are operating 

on the same schedule, which further guarantees a flawlessly running event.   

TYPICAL DISC JOCKEY SERVICES INCLUDE: 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                               

- Professional and appropriately dressed Entertainer 

- Properly sized sound system for the venue 

- Sound system tuned to the venue for ultimate fidelity 

- Reliable wireless microphone for speeches & announcements 

- Basic dance floor lighting with moving light fixtures  
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Mobile Disc Jockey Services for: 

§ Weddings 

§ Corporate Events 

§ Anniversaries 

§ Proms 

§ Homecomings 

§ Schools 

§ Holiday Gatherings 

§ Block Parties 

§ Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

§ Sweet 16’s 

§ Reunions 

§ Birthday Celebrations 

 

 

  
 

(309) 797-7909 
info@tnprod.com 

Services Offered  
   - Mobile DJ  
   - Dance Floor Lighting 
   - Wall Up-lighting 
   - Video Projection 
   - Over 70,000 Songs  
   - Sound Systems 
   - Scenery/Backdrops  
   - Truss/Rigging 
   - Power Generation 
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Photography & Videography 
Services for: 

§ Weddings 

§ Corporate Events 

§ Family Portraits  

§ Community Events 

§ Anniversaries 

§ Theater Productions 

§ Live Music Events 

§ Proms 

§ Homecomings 

§ Schools 

§ Holiday Parties 

§ Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

§ Sweet 16’s 

§ Reunions 

 

Photography with meaning… 
DEDICATION AT THE FOREFRONT OF THE ENDEAVOR 

Top-Notch Productions, INC photographers are more than just people behind a 

camera, they are people who are committed to being at the forefront of 

photography technology, ideas, and have a deep commitment to capturing your 

special day in the best and most memorable ways possible.  Ensure that memories 

of your day live on for a lifetime by trusting in Top-Notch Productions, INC to 

capture all of those small nuances that make the day irreplaceable.   

         

Videography meets elegance… 
CAPTURING YOUR DAY PROFESSIONALLY AND CREATIVELY 

While still photography is a wonderful way to look back on the individual 
moments of your event, having a professional video of your day will allow you to 
remember the unique moments that simply cannot be captured on film.  Hearing 
your voice tremble as you state your vows, the crowd cheer at a concert or theater 
performance, and watching your friends light up the dance floor are things that 
need video to tell their story.  Let Top-Notch Productions, INC ensure that those 
moments are captured in only the best quality video and audio, using our High 
Definition cameras and unique editing procedures that preserve full lossless audio 
quality.   

 

(309) 797-7909 
info@tnprod.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We	Accept:  

 

Live/Tour	Sound	Systems	
Intelligent	Lighting	Systems	
Live	Video	Projection	Systems	
Power	Generation	and	Distribution	
Staging,	Trussing,	and	Rigging	
Audio/Video	System	Design	&	Installation	
Distributed	Whole	House	Audio	
Mobile	Disc	Jockey,	Photography	&	Videography	
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Event Coordination… 
EASE THE STRESS AND LET US ASSURE YOU 

The purpose of us being in business and combining these services is to 

make all those decisions a little easier to make.  You'll have fewer vendors 

to coordinate and when we are all used to working with each other, it 

makes for an incredibly smooth running reception.    This saves you from 

having to worry about making a schedule, trying to answer all the 

different vendors questions, and allows you to focus on your tasks at 

hand, while we simultaneously field the basic questions.   
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